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This paper presents an application of symbolic omputation i geometrical error modelling 
and simulation of an industrial robotic manipulator. A program named SCRPE (Symbolic 
Computation of Robot Pose Errors) has been developed to automatically generate error model 
equations for the end-effector f N degree-of-freedom robots. The SCRPE utilizes symbolic 
manipulation capability of MACSYMA (a Lisp-base artificial intelligence language). The 
prime reasons of this work are to provide a base For comparison, performance assessment and 
accuracy judgment of numerous error calibration and compensation models available in the 
literature; and to represent output results in a concise form eliminating completely the martual 
derivation process. When such computer generated outputs are fed to a simulation program, 
saving in computational time for error estimation is realized. 
As an example, the mathematical error model considered here is based on small perturbation 
in link parameters defined in accordance with a classical Denavit-Hartenberg notation. The 
time required to compute first and second order terms of the model are compared for numerous 
robots. The worst ease scenario takes 290 seconds for a PUMA 600 sedes robot, which is 
insignificant compared to the time required for accurate manual derivation. The SCRPE 
program is user-friendly, interactively menu-drlven and has been developed on VAX 750 
Digital computer under the VMS operating system. Interested readers can obtain the program 
copy by contacting the first author. 
1. Introduction 
The utilization of robots to perform precision manufacturing operations has been 
accelerating during the past several years. Robots are versatile and flexible and can be 
retooled and reprogrammed easily to perform a new task when the old task changes or 
is no longer required. It is well known that many of the current generation of industrial 
robots do not possess ufficient positioning accuracy for precision tasks, particularly when 
using them in advanced flexible automated manufacturing environments. 
When a robot is programmed for a specific task, the robot may think it is at a point 
Pc (xc, yc, zc, ac,/3c, To) when in fact it is at P~ (x,, y,, z,, o:a,/3a, 3',) (see Figure 1). The 
x, y, z and a,/3, 3' are, respectively, the position coordinates and orientation angles for 
the robot hand. The difference between the actual point Pa and the commanded point 
Pc is termed as the hand-pose rror (pose is the short description of robot hand position 
and orientation with respect o the robot world coordinates). The actual kinematics and 
the kinematic model used to drive and control the robot are different, which primarily 
constitutes pose errors. Many factors affect he ability of a robot o pose its hand accurately. 
These factors are geometrical, operational, environmental, computational, measurement 
and application as outlined in Lau & Hocken (1984), Colson & Perreira (1985), Ackerson 
& Harry (1985) and Vira (1989a and b). 
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Fignre 1. Representation of a robot hand-pose rror. Po = initial position, Pc = command position, P~ = actual 
position, E = positioning error = P . -  Pc. 
In recent years, researchers have demonstrated the applicability of various error calibra- 
tion and compensation techniques to the improvement of robot positioning accuracy. 
Some of the modelling approaches are based on modifications ofthe well known Denavit- 
Hartenberg kinematic model (DH models), while others are based on alternative methods 
of kinematic representation ( on-DH models) (Vira, 1989a). 
Veitschegger & Wu (1986) and Wu (1984) have proposed a linear DH model consisting 
of five error parameters per link. These error parameters consist of small variations in 
the four DH kinematic parameters (0, at, a, d) and a small variation in an extra rotation 
parameter F3. The extra parameter accounts for the effect of parallel or near parallel joint 
axes overlooked in the DH representation. The model describes the differential change 
in Cartesian pose (position and orientation) of the end-effector asa function of the five 
kinematic error parameters per link. This is done by defining a differential error matrix 
transform which serves as a correction to the nominal Cartesian pose of the end-effector. 
This linear model has been extended by Veitschegger & Wu (1986) to include some 
second-order ror terms. However, their second-order model is incomplete since not all 
possible second-order terms were considered. A complete second-order version of this 
model is included in this paper and derived in the work of Vira & Goodwyn (1988) as 
well. Another DH model, which extends the calibration modelling concept used for 
coordinate measuring machines, has been developed by Driels & Pathre (1987). Unlike 
the aforementioned five-parameter model, in this model the errors at each link are 
described by 10 parameters. The 10 parameters consist of perturbations of the four DH 
kinematic parameters plus six Cartesian error motions. The Cartesian errors represent a 
scale error along the axis of motion, two linear errors perpendicular to the joint axis, 
and three rotational errors. It seems that there are many redundant error parameters in
this model; however, how many of them are truly independent s ill remains to be 
investigated. In calculating the differential change, the error parameters are assumed to 
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be very small and first-order terms are retained in the model. A second-order version of  
this model, has been derived by Vira & Shiferaw (1989). 
As an alternative to the DH representation, Vaishnav & Magrab (1987) have employed 
the theory of  skewed coordinate systems to describe the kinematics of robot motion. The 
model formulation is based on the premise that the actual link Cartesian coordinate 
system axes are skewed and shifted relative to their assumed positions. This is contrary 
to the ideal assumption that the coordinate axes are mutually perpendicular nd meet at 
a common point. General tensor algebra is used to facilitate the study of such skewed 
coordinate systems. The physical deviations of the skewed coordinate systems (at each 
joint) from the nominal Cartesian systems, due to axis shifts and misalignments, are 
represented by nine error parameters. Assumptions are made that the errors are small, 
the coordinate systems are considered to be slightly skewed, and higher-order terms are 
neglected in comparison to first-order terms. The robot geometrical errors are sufficiently 
described by a total of 9N error parameters. 
A host of other positioning error models (DH and non-DH) have been developed and 
reported in the literature. Comprehensive literature reviews discussing these models can 
be found in Everett et al. (1987) and Ziegert & Datseris (1988). A number of the 
contributions have not only introduced error model formulations, but have also imple- 
mented various robot calibration schemes. Although a wide variety of modelling 
approaches have been used, no single approach has yet been accepted as standard. 
Moreover, there have been no attempts to systematically compare the performances of  
available robot kinematic error models. Perhaps the reason for this is that, the many 
combinations of models and calibration schemes makes results difficult to compare. This 
dilemma leaves the robot user with no foundation upon which to make decisions regarding 
the model(s) that would best suit his calibration eeds. To aid in the decision-making 
process, we need a way to compare various models' performance, and thus, provide a 
model selection criterion. 
To compare ffectively kinematic error models, it must be possible to derive accurately 
the model equations in a reasonable amount of time. Manual derivation of mathematical 
error models for typical robots (N=6)  is an arduous task requiring manipulation of  
many large, multivariate expressions. In order to save time and minimize human computa- 
tional error, a computer program is needed to automate the necessary model derivation 
process. The availability of such a program would allow the engineer to devote more 
time to practical engineering analysis and applications. 
For the purpose of comparing the performance of various models, a large number of  
error models and robot configurations are required to make any qualitative sense of the 
relative importance of model parameters and their influence on the model. It is obvious 
that for numerous models and robot configurations, manual derivation of model equations 
would be a time-consuming and error-prone undertaking. In other words, to compare n 
models on r robots, a total of n • r model equations (representing 3-D configurations) 
must be derived. This presents a major bottleneck in the process of model comparison. 
To avoid such difficulty, we suggest computer generation of model equations coupled 
with numerical simulation of calibration schemes. For a given robot, this will allow quick 
comparison of selected kinematic error models, thus, enabling the engineer to make art 
informed ecision toward model selection. Error-correction equations of different models 
can be outputted in a fashion that they can be easily comparable, thus providing informa- 
tion regarding similar or non.similar terms and their contributions to overall error 
correction. 
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This paper presents the SCRPE program utilizing the symbolic manipulation capability 
of MACSYMA.t At present, the SCRPE program includes the generation of the five- 
parameter DH model discussed above. Additional models, if desired, can easily be 
included in the SCRPE. The objective here is to demonstrate the feasibility of using 
symbolic manipulation as an aid in robot error model generation and comparison, 
simplifying the tedious task of formulation. The selection of this particular model is 
arbitrary, and solely for the sake of demonstration. The SCRPE program is interactive, 
menu-driven, and applicable to N degree-of-freedom robots. Refer to Figures 3 and 4 
for the program architecture. By taking advantage of built-in functional capabilities of 
MACSYMA (i.e. routines to simplify algebraic and trigonometric expressions), the com- 
puter generated equations are represented in a concise form; when such an output is fed 
into a simulation code, considerable savings in computational time is realized. 
This paper is arranged as follows. In section 2, the theory behind the aforementioned 
kinematic error model is briefly presented. Section 3 provides a description of the program 
including input, output, and a discussion of how the output can be used for error analysis. 
This is followed by an example application of SCRPE to a three-link planar robot and 
a comparison of results with other well known robots in section 4. Finally, in section 5, 
concluding remarks and recommendations are given. 
2. Pose Error Correction Model 
An industrial robot is considered to be an open-loop manipulator consisting of a series 
of links connected together by lower pair joints that are revolute (rotational) and/or 
prismatic (sliding). For each link there exists a corresponding joint. According to the DH 
representation, the relative translations and rotations between links are obtained by 
assigning coordinate frames to each joint as shown in Figure 2. The relationship between 
two successive coordinate frames is expressed as a 4x4 homogeneous transformation 
matrix called an "A" matrix. That is, the coordinate frames i -  1 and i are related by the 
A~ matrix, i --- 1, 2, . . . ,  N, as 
I COS Ot -sin O~ cos at  sin Oj sin ol t al cos t] 
At= sinO~ cosO~cos~; -cosO~sino~t a ts in~ . 
J 0 sin c~t cos ~i dt 0 0 0 1 (1) 
The A matrix of each joint is a function of four link parameters; one is the joint variable 
and the other three are constant geometric parameters. These four link parameters are 
joint angle 0t, link twist as, link length as, and link ofset d~. The pose of the end-effector 
(last link) with respect to the robot world coordinate frame is expressed as a single 
transformation matrix resulting from the product of all individual transformation matrices, 
i.e. 
~ = A~A2 9 ' 9 Arc, (2) 
where N represents the total number of links and the superscript 0 represents the zeroth 
reference frame attached to the robot base (many times it is referred to as the world 
t MACSYMA is a large manipulation program developed atMIT Laboratory for Computer Science and 
supported from 1975-1983 by NASA, the Office of Naval Research, the U.S. DOE, and the U.S. Air Force; 
and since 1982 by Symbolics, Inc. MACSYMA is a trademark ofSymbolics, Inc. 
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Figure 2. DH representation fora serial ink manipulator. 
coordinate frame). When 0 = i in Eq. (2), the relation of the end-effector with respect o 
the ith coordinate frame is 
ITN = A I+IA /+2 ' ' ' AN. (3) 
The robot's ability to position accurately its end-effeetor at a commanded location 
depends on the correct design values of the link parameters ateach joint. Due to inherent 
manufacturing difficulties, the robot's actual link parameters are usually different from 
those considered in the design of its controller. Hence, the robot positions its end-effector 
at a location other than the commanded one. Treating link parameters as variables for a 
given manipulator configuration, corrections to the A matrices can be formulated by 
expanding these parameters in a Taylor series about their nominal values. 
When formulating a mathematical model of link parameter errors, one must modify 
the classical DH representation to include the effects of parallel or near parallel joint 
axes. Otherwise, mathematical difficulties arise due to the presence of relatively large 
elements in the transformation matrices (Hayati, 1983). In order to account for such 
effects and to add clarity to link parameters, an extra rotational angle,/3, is introduced 
into the "A"  matrix as a fifth parameter. Post multiplying the A~ matrix by the additional 
rotation term Rot(y,/3~), the modified A matrix becomes 
[ cO~c~ - sO,sa~s/3, -sO~cc~ cO~s/3~ + sO,sa~c~ aicO~] 
i sO~cB, +cO,sa~s/3i cO~cc~, sO~s/3~ - cO~satc~, a~sOa | 
A,= -cc~,S~,o sO~,O ce~,C~,o ~, ] ,  (4) 
where cOi= cos 0r, sot = sin Oi, cai = cos a~, sal =sin a~, cfl~ =cos/3t, and sfl~ =sin/3i. If 
there are errors in the dimensional relationships between two consecutive coordinate 
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frames, there will be a differential change, dA~, between the two joint coordinates. The 
correct relationship between the two successive joint coordinates will then be equal to 
A~ = A~ +dA,, (5) 
where A, is the matrix given by Eq. (1) and dA, is the differential change in joint 
coordinates i -1  and i due to errors in the five kinematic parameters. This differential 
change is estimated by the following Taylor series approximation 
dA,= k=~ ~' amkaA' Amk + k=~ ~ h=k ~' (1 - -~)  amkamhO2A----'--~AmkAmh + O(Am)3' (6) 
where mk is the kth element of the column vector [0~ d~ a~ a~ fl~]T Am k is the differential 
change in ink, and ~kh is the Kronecker delta (=1 when k= h; otherwise=0). The 
superscript T denotes vector transpose. Expanding Eq. (6), and neglecting third-order 
and higher terms, we can write 
dA, = dAl ~ )+ dAl 2), (7) 
where dA~ J) implies the jth-order contribution to dA~. Therefore, 
d--(1) aAi aAi OA~ OAi +aAi At =--~AO~+--Adi+--Aai+--Aai  Aflf (8) adt Oai aal a,B~ 
and 
F -2 A -2 A 2 2A 1 1 v ~ 2 o i .^ OA~ O 
dM~)=~L-~(ao , )  +'~i (Ad , )~+. ' ' *z~odiAOiAd i+E~Ad~Aal+""  ~" (9) 
The terms A0~, Ad,, Aa~, Aa~, and A/3~ are small errors in the kinematic parameters of the 
ith joint; and the partial derivatives appearing in Eqs. (8) and (9) are evaluated with the 
nominal geometric link parameters (i.e. 13, = 0). If we define first-order and second-order 
differential error matrix transforms, ~AI ~) and 8AI ~), with respect o coordinate frame 
i -1  as 
dA, = A, * [SA~')+ 6A12)], 
then it can be shown that 
0 
8A~1 ~ = cot,AOt 
-sce,A,Bi - A~i 
0 
and 
-caiA~i sa/A0i + A/3~ Aai ] 
0 --Aoti aicaiAOi+saiAdj [ 
A a,o O0 --aisce, AO0 -t- c.,h d, ] 
m~ 2) ~_. [ - -~[ (a  o,)= + (a~, )  ~] - A 0 ,n t3 ,~,  AatAfli 
AOiAalcai 
89 o, )2 sa,ca, ] + ~X O, A ~,co~, 
- 89 Oi)2s2al + (A ~i)-" + (a/3;) 2] - a OjXB~so: , 
0 
AO~Aa~sai 
- 89 + (A ~,)~] 
89 ( A O, )2 s~,co,,] 
0 
-a~_~[(h 0,)-] 
hOiho~coh 
--AOiAoLisod i 
0 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
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As mentioned earlier, the pose of the end-effector with respect o the robot world 
coordinate frame, ~ is determined by the product of the A, matrices. Considering the 
correct A~ matrix given by Eq. (5), the correct pose of the end-effector ~ with respect 
to the world coordinate frame is expressed as 
N 
~176 I-[ (At+dA,), (13) 
l=l 
where the symbol II represents he product of terms considered. In Eq. (13), dT represents 
the total differential change of the end-effector pose due to the geometrical errors. 
Substituting dA~ from Eq. (10) into Eq. (13) and simplifying, we can write 
dT= ~ * ST= ~ * (~T tl~ + BT(2~), (14) 
where 
N 
*T~X)= Z ('T,,,)-', 8A?~, ('T,,,), (15) 
i=, 
N 
*Tr = X ('TN)-' * 8A1.21. ('TN) 
l=l 
N - I  N 
+ ~, ~. [ ( ITN)  -1 * ~A~ '~ 9 (iTN)][(JTN)-t * t~A} I ) *  ( JTN) ] .  (16)  
i=l j= i+ l  
The accuracy of BT is up to second order since dA, includes terms of no higher than 
second-order accuracy only. Equations (15) and (16) relate the change in the A matrices 
to the resultant change in the end-effector pose (cumulative error in world coordinates). 
The iT N matrices are defined by Eq. (3). Note that when i = N in Eqs. (15) and (16), 
NTN is equal to the identity matrix. Equation (15) is the first-order correction matrix 
whereas Eq. (16) represents he second.order ror correction matrices. As pointed out 
by Vira & Goodwyn (1988), the contribution of ~AI 2~ was neglected in the second.order 
model of Veitschegger & Wu (1986). Once Eq. (14) is evaluated for a given robot 
configuration, it can be utilized to correct he positioning errors of the robot. 
3. Program Description 
The SCRPE program generates the 3.D change in the end-effector position dT due to 
robot geometrical errors. SCRPE is interactive, menu-driven, and applicable to N degree- 
of-freedom robotic manipulators. The use of MACSYMA provides the added flexibility 
to output results in algebraic form or as FORTRAN statements. The FORTRAN rep- 
resentation of dT can directly be coupled with other robot calibration softwares. The 
program has been developed and tested on a VAX/750 computer under the VMS operating 
system. 
3.1. INPUT 
This sub-section presents inputs that are needed to run the SCRPE program. They are: 
(i) number of robot links (degrees-of-freedom); 
(ii) type of each joint (revolute or prismatic); 
(iii) geometric parameters. 
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After input items (i) and (ii) are received, a menu is provided allowing selection of the 
five-parameter DH Model or other calibration models (future addition) as indicated in 
the flow diagram of Figure 3. 
When the DH model is selected, the user is required to enter input item (iii), namely, 
the DH link parameters c~, a~, and di (i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  N) as illustrated in Figure 4. Once 
the input has been interactively entered and interpreted, a link parameter table is displayed. 
Subsequently, the Ai and iTN matrices as well as the end-effector pose, ~ are computed 
from Eqs. (1), (3) and (4) respectively. A menu requiring selection of a particular DH 
Model (first or second order) is displayed and the appropriate 8T (;) matrices are computed. 
The pose error correction expressions are then determined using Eq. (14). 
i 
l DH Model 
..... MACSYMA 
Top-level 
Start 
-Joint type (R or  p)UI l }
I l Other models 
/ (Futureaddition) I 
/ 
Error Correction, dT I~  
/ 
Simplification 
FORTRAN Output FORTRAN 
Code 
Output 
Algebraic 
Equations Simulation or 
sensitivity 
Analysis 
codes 
Figure 3. Overall program structure, 
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DH Model [ 
Computat ion 
*Ai 
9 
9 ~ 
J First order 
dT -- OT~,. 8T (L) 
Second order ] 
dT =~ ~T (~) 
Figure 4. Flow diagram of the DH model 
3.2. OUTPUT 
In either model, SCRPE provides symbolic closed-form expressions representing the 
robot's positioning error (in world coordinates) as a function of its link variables and 
the geometrical error parameters. Once the error equation is computed, SCRPE provides 
the user with the option to output he forward kinematic solution if previously unknown. 
In the case of robots with many degrees-of-freedom, these output expressions are often 
very lengthy and difficult to analyse. To handle this problem, the SCRPE program, via 
MACSYMA, includes an option to perform simplifications and substitutions on program 
output. This is implemented with an exit from SCRPE to the top level of MACSYMA 
and using MACSYMA commands uch as TRIGSIMP and SUBST. For instance, the 
user can obtain a reduced expression for dT using TRIGSIMP to apply trigonometric 
identities to the original expression. On the other hand, if the user needs to substitute 
numerical values into an expression, SUBST will return the desired result. Refer to the 
MACSYMA Reference Manual (1983) for additional commands and their explanations. 
After the output is simplified, control is returned over to SCRPE and the user is prompted 
with the option display output in MACSYMA algebraic format, or as FORTRAN 
assignment statements. The desired output is displayed on screen and hard copies are 
obtained as needed. 
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The results of  the SCRPE program can be used in several ways. For any error model 
choice, the program will provide the user with a simplified algebraic expression represent- 
ing dT for the robot under investigation. This algebraic expression is necessary for use 
in simulation software employed for robot calibration. The algebraic output can also be 
used to verify the results of a manual derivation. Furthermore, SCRPE incorporates the 
MACSYMA capability to convert he algebraic output into legal FORTRAN code. That 
is, an equivalent FORTRAN assignment statement can be automatically generated with 
six spaces inserted at the beginning of each line, continuation lines, and proper syntax 
according to the MACSYMA Reference Manual. This feature contributes to the practical- 
ity of the SCRPE program since the FORTRAN representation can be stored on disk or 
directly sent to a simulation or real data analysis program for use in parameter estimation. 
In addition to using the program output in symbolic form, numerical output can be 
useful as well. I f  the error parameters are known, their values can be used to compute 
the magnitude of  the actual end-effector positioning error at any location in the robot 
work volume. This gives a numerical indication of  how far off the end-effector is relative 
to the commanded position. Numerical output can also be used for error model sensitivity 
analyses to study the effect of individual ink error parameters on the total error in world 
coordinates. This can be done, in the forward sense, by numerically varying one error 
parameter at a time while the remaining error parameters are kept constant, and observing 
the corresponding effect on dT. One such study has been done and is discussed in the 
next section. 
4. Example and Results 
To demonstrate he usefulness of the SCRPE program, we will apply it to the three-link 
planar robot illustrated in Figure 5. The DH link parameters are listed in Table 1. In 
order to generate the error correction expressions, the program requires input as described 
in the previous section. Upon providiRg input from Table 1, SCRPE generates outputs 
as shown in Figures 6-9. Positioning and orientation error correction outputs of the robot 
end-effector (Figures 8 and 9) are presented for the second-order model. 
o2 
~2 
End-effector 
/ 
World 
--=----> Xo 
Figure 5. Three link planar obot. 
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Table 1. DH link parameters for a three-link 
planar obot 
Link Variable a a (inch) d 
1 0 t = 40~ 0 20 0 
2 02 = 200 0 20 0 
3 03 = -70 ~ 0 20 0 
I C i --S 1 0 a le l l  
st cl 0 a ls t |  
AI I 
0 0 
A 2 --- a2s2 I 
0 0 
A3 = c3 0 a s 3 
" 0 1 
0 0 
Figure 6. Homogeneous matrix output for each robot link. 
For typical robot manipulators (N = 6), manual derivation of kinematic error models 
could take hours to complete. The SCRPE program accurately generates error model 
equations for the three-link planar obot in less than one minute. The program has been 
applied to four additional robots and CPU times are listed in Table 2. The maximum 
time is 290 seconds to derive the second-order ror model equations for PUMA 600 
robot configuration. The CPU values in Table 2 do not include the time required for 
algebraic and trigonometric simplifications. Such simplification time is, generally, on the 
order of the time spent in generating the error equations. It should be noted that the 
CPU time required for symbolic manipulations is not totally dependent upon the number 
of addition and multiplication operations. The CPU time also depends on the amount 
of virtual memory being used; this is particularly true on multi-user computer operating 
systems. Nevertheless, significant time savings are realized when using SCRPE to generate 
error model equations. The rapid access to kinematic error models demonstrated bythis 
program facilitates implementing comparisons of different models' performance. 
To demonstrate further the applicability of SCRPE, we make use of the positioning 
error output o investigate he sensitivity of the total Cartesian error (in world coordinates) 
with respect o individual geometric error parameters (NASA, 1986; 1988). No attempt 
ct23 -st23 0 Ct2aa3+ctza2+al+ctq 
s 3 ct23 0 s123a3+s a2+slal  
7"3= 0 1 
0 0 
Figure 7. Robot end-effector coordinates output. 
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where, 
[ 'dn x co~ da~ dPxl dT= dny co~. da~. dpy / 
o 
d n, = -(delth3 + delth 2 + delthl)s123 
dny = (delth3+delth2+delth~)c123 
dn~ = -delbac23 - delb 3 - delb2c 3
d o, = -(delth3 + delth2 + delth 1)c123 
do~. = -(delth3 + delth 2 + delth 1)s~23 
do. = delbls2~ +delb2s 3
de x = delbac123 +delbacl2+ cldelbl 
da~. = delb3s123 + delbas12+ delb~s 1 
da.. = 0 
Figure 8. Orientation error output of the robot end-effector. 
Position errors 
dp x = -a3(delth3 +delth2 + delth l)s 123 + delaac123 - a2(delth2 +delthl)st2 +dela2c12 - al delthlst + cl delal 
dpy = delaas 123 + a3 (delth 3+ delth2 + deltht)c123 +dela2s12 +a2(delth2 +delthl)c12 + delals~ + al c1 delatht 
dp~ = -a3 (delbl%3 + delb2c 3) - -  delbl a2 c 2 
Figure 9. Position error output of the robot end-effector. 
has been  made to ident i fy  the actual  errors.  For  the  sake of  demonst ra t ion ,  we arbi trar i ly  
se lec ted  the  f i rs t -order  f i ve -parameter  DH mode l  for  the three- l ink  p lanar  robot.  L ink  2 
was var ied  to s tudy  the  effect of  a length  error,  Aa2, and an or ientat ion  error,  A02, on  
the magn i tude  o f  the pos i t ion ing  error  in wor ld  coord inates ,  IdTI, o f  the dep ic ted  robot  
in F igure  5. In th is  example ,  all geometr i c  error  parameters  are assumed to be known 
except  Aa :  and A02. The  assumed error  va lues  are Aat = Aa3 = 0.0625 inches,  A0~ = ~03 = 
0.1 ~ A /3 i=0.05  ~ Ao~i=Ad~=0;  i=1 ,2 ,3 .  The FORTRAN output  was coup led  to a 
separate  program where  the  effects o f  Aa2 and A02 on  dT were stud ied.  The Aa2 was 
var ied  f rom 0 to 1 inch  and  A02 was var ied  f rom 0 ~ to 1 ~ The results  are shown in F igure  
10 in  wh ich  [dTI is p lo t ted  against  non-d imens iona l i zed  va lues  Aa2/a2 and A02/02. The  
f igure ind icates  that  the  error  in wor ld  coord inates  has a l inear  dependence  on Aa2 and  
Tab le  2. CPU t ime for  typ ica l  robots  in seconds  
Error correction, dT 
r 9 
Robots DOF Ai ~ N First order Second order 
Three-link planar 3 10 15 41.33 55.27 
Minimover microbot 5 10 30 50.42 175.45 
Stanford arm 6 20 50 83.23 277.65 
Elbow manipulator 6 20 40 84.22 284.65 
PUMA 600 6 20 38 85.27 290.00 
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Figure 10. Sensitivity plot of first-order five-parameter DH model for Link 2. 
orientation error (AOz). 
I,, I I t 
0'04 0.05 
Length error (Aa2); . . . .  
zX02 for the range considered. The IdTI is more sensitive to Aa2 than A02 as the ratio of 
Aa2/a2 and A0_,/02 increases. 
Similar analyses can be carried out on any robot to gain insight into possible sources 
of  geometrical error and to investigate the effects of error parameters on dT. In general 
most of the error parameters should be included in the sensitivity analysis; and the analysis 
should be done in various regions of the robot work volume. 
5. Summary and Conclusion 
Improvement in present robot positioning accuracies is essential for achieving the 
off-line programming capability required for computer integrated manufacturing. Unfortu- 
nately, due to inherent difficulties in manufacturing of robots' links and joints, geometrical 
errors arise which contribute to positioning inaccuracy. In an effort to improve robot 
accuracy, many researchers have proposed various kinematic error models and calibration 
schemes. However, because of the diversity among modelling approaches, no single model 
has been widely accepted. Furthermore, no attempts have been made to compare systemati- 
cally different models. In order to compare various error models, the model equations 
are needed for use in calibration experiments or computer simulation. Obtaining model 
equations manually presents a major bottleneck since lengthy, error-prone derivations 
must be carried out for each model and robot considered. Moreover, calibration experi- 
ments, as a method of comparison, can be slow and quite expensive. Therefore, we have 
suggested computer generation of symbolic error model equations for use in simulation 
of  robot calibration schemes. 
In this paper, an interactive symbolic manipulation program for automatic generation 
of  three robot kinematic error models has been presented. The Symbolic Computation 
of  Robot Pose Errors (SCRPE) was written using MACSYMA, a LISP-based symbolic 
algebra language. The program enables rapid access to symbolic error models, thus, 
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making it possible to systematically compare different models via computer simulation. 
The feasibility of automated generation of kinematic error models has been demonstrated 
through the development of a quick and inexpensive tool that can be useful in the model 
selection process. 
For the purpose of increasing the utility of the SCRPE program, for robot kinematic 
error modelling and calibration, we propose further development of a more comprehensive 
software package. Recommendations for further esearch include: 
(a) development of a general purpose calibration code to accompany the SCRPE 
program; 
(b) incorporation of a sensitivity analysis module with graph plotting capability; 
(c) inclusion of a wider variety of error models that are comparable on similar grounds. 
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Appendix 
Denavit-Hartenberg "A" matrix 
Correct "A" matrix 
Nominal link length 
Nominal link offset 
jth-order differential change between two successive joint coordinates 
Total differential change (error) in world coordinates due to link geometrical 
errors  
Total number of robot links 
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~ N 
~ 
tT N 
8v 
~ACJ~ 
3T 
Aa 
Ad 
Aa 
A0 
0 
Nominal pose of end-effector with respect o robot base 
Correct pose of end-effector with respect o robot base 
Pose of end-effector with respect o ith coordinate frame 
Nominal link twist angle 
Misalignment angle between ear parallel joint axes 
Kronecker delta (equal to 1 when i=j, otherwise it is zero) 
jth-order differential error matrix transform 
Total differential error matrix transform 
Link length error 
Link offset error 
Link twist error 
Joint angle error 
Joint angle 
Subscript 
i ith link or joint 
